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Sen fcT.-'- Wam.aos is deserving of
rJl honor for h's powerful efforts in
behalf of peace'tui i goo I or.lor in the :i

Clearfu'M c-w- l
' regions, thereby pre-ventin-

g.

bejomt doubt the shedding of
blood an I the interference of the nv.U

itarv at the expense of the t ixp.i vers.

TifE Radical Stiite Convention, to '

nominate candidates for Governor and ;

Ft tie Treasurer, w ill meet at Lancas- -

terou AVe-lnesdn- next. Sam'l Henry .

ia the Senatorial delegate from this
district fC.mnbrm and Hlitir). and C. .

T. Robert, of this place, and General
Jacob M. Campbell, of Johnstown, arc

Thevlatf Ivtj.'ltrini'ii't v.v .v ji"- - .
i

are :dl booked to vote lor tne io
blest and best men in the State,"

JohiiF.HAitranfland Hurler K .Strang.

Whstt tliese two men ilon i wjiioi..v
of th abilitv and purity of I'ennsyl-vani- a

ra.dicaiia.ji, i not t.dking
about.

Aoainst all
treine seeruv

hope, based on the
of the paet winter,

graboyper has again j
' jr.;tio,l3 term. the

iu wefct ot tne ilu- - u y;ce ps-nKn- t Wilson
oun nver. uu Jiomia

Governor of Missouri issued a
!ast

procia-o- f

roation calling on the people
Stxte to observe Tln:rsd.iy, Juiie

i

3d.
humiliation. f:iting anaHi a dv of

prayer." Information Las come to him

from all sources that tiie State s

threatened with a grasshopper pesli-ltic- e.

to b- - followed by the destnu tiwii

of the crop, great distress and possible
lainine, and the interposition of Divine
Pruv idei.ee is invoked on part of
the people for relief and protection
from the threatened scourge. Similar
reports of impending dauger oine
from Kaunas. A repetition of the

t ?

crashopier ravnzes, niter tne cx.eri
ence of inst umm.-r- , i

frightf.i! to contemplate.

the

the

SOUiethlPg linff TEKlimr.E

We bad the good fortune, while in
Orecnsburg last Saturday attending
the WestmoreUud Centennial, to look
upon Governor F. Hart ran ft lor
the Cist time. We had an intense
curiosity to do so ever since th? adop-
tion of the mem-orabU- ; resolution by
the Radical committee of this county,
declaring that Ilarlranft and his shad-
ow, Butler B. Strang, arc "tfi? 'illc--!

ai l purest Hie i in ihc S'a'c.'' Strang
vru3 there, mudi to our regret, so

were enabled rter any delegsile
idate scL-tion-

. t'.ie one-ha- ll of t..e
roaeent rated ability and purity of the
cornm m'.vealth. it id often that
hj much of human greatness and per-
fection, the Ivadical county committee
being the jurlge, is visible to the naked

and it wasan occasi-m- . thercfoie,
which we are not Hi;:! y soon to forget.
The Governor is a pleasant, fentb-tnanl- y

looking person, but would n-,- t

have attracted our specinl attention in
a crowd, had it boen t!io

annonncement of so compe-
te tribunal the radicnl commit-
tee of Cambria county We thought
of Franklin, and Mifflin, and McKeau,

nd other familiar nnmes of the past,
but o:ir admiration for them was ut-

terly lost in the presence of one upon
whom
"Every go.l did scam ct his

To give the world assurance mau."
A.iin we wished for Tiogn county
ctatcsman, Butler B. Strang, ih order
that we mig!it look upon the embodied
ability and purity of the State at cue
and same time, and not by instal-
ments. The Governor delivered an
nddress to the people in front of the
Court House. As speaker he is net
a success, but that does
the brightness of lie glorv

the

the

he
shares with Strang as one of "the two
ablest and purest in the State.''

No Congressional enactment ever
foil so still-bor- n upon the country as
the Civil Bights bill. In point of
fact it may be said to be inoperative.
Puiing the last and the preceding ses-eioii- 3

of Congress a vast deal of time
was devoted to its discus-ion- . and
speeches in its favor were scattered
broadcast ovcrtheland. Demagogues
like Benjamin F. Butler were vocifer-
ous in their demands its passage in
order that certain unenjoved rights of
the negro, as they styled them, might
be assured and their exercife protected
by the of penalties for
iheir violation. The ladical leaders
r-h-

o have 1k?cii shaping the legislation
of Congrts? for almost ten in
the of the negro, cared more
about annoying and aggravating the
ivhite people of the Southern States by
the passage of highly penal laws, tban
they cid about enforcing imaginary
lights of the colored man. This was
made psrfcctly manifest by Butler
himself publishing & letter to "a
and brother' in Cincinnati not more
than three weeks after the of
the act, in which he admitted that what
were regarded as the most important
rights secured b- - its provisions were
already guaranteed and safe
tinder the common law. If this was
true there no necessity for its pas
sage. The law has been before several
of the United States Courts in the
Southern States for construction, and
ia tvery instance been pronounced
unconstutional and void, especially in
ils criminal provisions. This unanim-
ity of judicial opinion does not pro-
ceed from rebel judges, but from men
vtho are Republicans, and who have
besu appointed to seats on the lench
by Grant himself. No sensible negro
desired the law, and those who would
like to put money in their pockets by
instituting suits for its violation find
the nselves without a remedy. Itaf-ford- a

an instructive commentary on
the inefficiency of radical legislation.

What A. A. Ji.irVcr dou't know
sbciit the PresiJential flection
tent worth finding oat. This eoiicln--

sion has tteti forced Bn na rrurci
t reading a lengthy commtiujeation m
'
the Herald of lat week, in which, be

;li6cn&08 freedom and humanity "i
general and the next Presidential clec-- .
tion in particular two subjects that
have about as much relation to each
other Be ether's trial adultery has
to the unsolved question, "Who truck J

Hilly Patterson ?M 1 his contribution
to the political liteiature of the day
smells stronjrly of the lamp, its author,
in the amount of he bestowed upon
it, having put his bett foot forward.
It was evidently intended, coming
from such a distinguished eon tee, to

sPns.it omernessoi ,y,. ;,:t;,prevent- - hi ini inns mioiiui ui.niKiui, ni.ilmean devices politicians
leal circles, may have com reconciliation. Gen. W. CaiJinal there should
tliit rneCi li it siiuum ne um'iiiio

; publislied bv the radical newspapers
throuzhout the State.

Mr. Barker is particularly sweet on
the third term muddle, and talks about
it though lie was the keeper
of Presidential secrets. He is abso-
lutely certain that Grant -- has never
said 'a word about it." This involves

question of veracity between Mr. 15.

and Aaron A. Sargent, one of the
Senator? from California, who
declared, in a speech delivered in that
Sfito that Grunt told him he had no

terrible plague for third On
ra.vle appearance

John

obscure

interest

passage

s.ivs that Grant after a third term,
and so docs i:tai ly pi omiiicnt
Pit!l:lic:in n.'inc-- in the countrv. Mr. It.11
rest hi assertion of Giant's silence in
ivir.ii J to t!ie matter on heretofore
in:1;;io-.v- fact, thai there is nothing
iu the coustitr.lion requiring the Pres-i.ic-r.- t

to announce in advance whether
he vrnuta even a f.ccojhI or a
term." As Grant never did and never
will understand what the constitution
does or docs nut contain, this conclu-
sion is a non crquitur. According to
Mr. Barker's theory, it h quite evident

constitution since 111

hearts

rr,nn. the I.KAP,

not

not

not for

the

not

men

for

man

was

ext

for

care

P.e- -

the

words ofwith untiring rent(.nUi rPiebraiion of fir.t
devotion have encircled tie of revolution."
brow with the political patiiotic
tvrdom

Just we have a suggestion to
mnke to Samuel Henry, who is well
known the fiiei.d, counsellor
and guide" of Mr. Barker in all things
political. When he gees as a delegate
to tl Lancaster convention next
Wednesday, let him take a copy of the
H rai.l with him and get the clerk to
read to the convention Mr. B.'s mani
festo all the gravity J". Sun,

that we only to contem- - such a pressure, if
a

;

a a

a

a

t which

infliction severe

made

!

a
?

a

every

third

who is not an office-holde- r under
Grant should offer an r.n ftut-thir- d

term resolution, will be knocked
higher thnn a kite.

Who is B.'s favorite candidate
tiie Presidcncv ? Thai m thrones- -

j lion of the dr.y
i tagc Bail Boad

When the ..Id Por- -

in operation, an
named Timothv OTveefe

(honored be his memory), who always
to stand well with the chief

oflicer of the road, when r.skd what
applicant for Superintendent he pre-
ferred, would shrewdly am
in fnvor any da:?nl p.inn."' Just so
with Mr. B. he is in favor of any
of the "dacenV gentleman he has
named. was "siiarpcr than a ser-
pent's tooth"' in him, however, give
.Maine, hi3 native State, the cold
shoulder, when her favorite son,"
James Blaine, reads the Herald, he
may well exclaim, in the ngonv his
grief, "Abraham! Abraham! why per-sccutc- st

thou me ?'
Mr. B. strangely omitted to s?y a

good word for George Francis Train,
of Omaha, who is a standing candidate
for at least one term of the Presidency,
siwd longer if he How a
politician of Mr. Barkers admitted sa-
gacity could pass by the irrepressible
Train and get down to the blatant
John A. Logan, whom lie impales by
calling hirn statesman," is most
strange and unaccountable.

The theme is rich and inexhaustible,
but wc reluctantly forced leave

which we with the remark
the communication as a is a
masterpiece of keen polished "sar-kssm,- ''

Artemus Ward rras wont to
observe.

Jonx C. Bp.f.cx ex ridge died
at his residence in Lexington, Ky.,
Monday last, in the 55th year his
age. was a major in the Mexican
war elected to Congres in 1850
and in 1852 from the Ash-
land, or Henry Clay's district, as it was
called, defeating two the most dis-
tinguished popular Whigs in the
State, Charles S. Morehead and Leslie
Coombs. In lS5fi was elected Vice
President in 18C0 the candidate
of the Southern wingof the Democratic
party for President, and in 1861 suc-
ceeded John J. Crittenden in
United Senate. After the out-
break the rebellion took part
with the South and served as a Major
General during the An article
on his death in the Philadelphia Times
concludes as follows: "Like most

the soldiers the South, when hc
surrendered his cause gave a manly
obedience to the new duties accepted
and was faithful to the government
that triumphed over him in the field.
While death le tvidely regret-- !
ted throughout the South, in the great Ij

North there will be a generous judg-
ment for the brilliant, chivalrous and
fallen Vice President the Union and
soldier of the Confederacy."

Sunday Mr. McPl erson, ht

miles east of Columbus, Nebraska,
was from visiting friends, ac-
companied by his wife. They left four
children at home, aced four, six, twelve and
fourteen years. Din ing the absence of the
parents the house took lire three of tho
children were burned to death. Chcum-stauce- s

indicate that tho fire commenced
outride, was the work an Ir.condiarr.

Some of theGraut organs affect to bo

teirib!y alarmed because many Coiifcd- -
a a T n I . T f flirt

ueiicmi AwM.i-oon- .
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...imositieK dnrinff the rebel- - men to worship their reason
lion and at iKitir from the former existence
ofl ivery and thev are fully aware tl.nt ) ffprreive with American Cardinal at
tl.cir own prosperity, a w-l- l that of the . at its head than it was before. It is a mat- -

N'nril.. dpncndA 111KHI the complete rcstor
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soldier, m wtn iwivcicu v.iu isi uriiuciiiwi
VirHnia, poke words of truth at the cen- - ! great personal worth, of simplicity of
tcnnrnl celebration at IxinKton when j uiiostentations and devout
.!,! li.,! iupph the ioldiertoT the two Christian dfspos'.tion. If man could
sections fraternal were the sympathy and confidence of Chtis- -

ed ago. It only the otner clay tn
i Little Koek, Arkansas in thebtate wincli
; (Jraiu wihert to lawlessly suijiiKe m: w
' liecause the people would notoii-- i

otis robbers to administer their affairs
'
that tli"! Confedei ate General, John V. Bull,

j united with a Union officer to invite tbeir
j comrades of the blue and guy to join in a
! comnn.n decoration of the graves of sol-- :

diors who had belonged to the two armies,
i At Richmond, Vs., when Gen. Bartlett
i was tendered a serenade by a large number
I nr.i;tt;inwliiit in ifmc.
i nition of at ' in a fair fielr, gain ascendency
! Gen. Bradley wns sects, great--i

to rettn-- n for man- - I er industry, a holier zeal, more
j ly utterances. Only a Oem

Taitlett's speech was deli ven d, the laying
; of a corner stone a monument io the
: Confederate in Augusta, Ga.,
! made the for a public declaration
i bj Evans, anothor which

was patriotic in its that of the
Union General at Lexington. Gen. Eva:- -.

s:uu :

I.vt us do nothing k.rp alic the pa-sioi-

war. To study its lesson is pru-
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tlcsne lor a complete obliteration oi section-- i
pi hatred are to be found in a letter from

! Fitzhugh I.rf'e. another Grn-- i

era!, which has just been published ; and
are tr.e sentiments generally prevail

with possible un- - j

Jiecchcr

nsrtidered

which Christians
have

and have

life,
fidelity,

That

gen-
tle

have

patriotic
Protestant

liim

dead

Gen.

peace; blessing
Cimf.derary hasexpiicd. in sincerity

manly
Equally

these
among who were standing the piazza. 111

Southern d urine late of which overhjoks
every carpet-bagge- r disgraced chasm, of

Congress could filled Sunday morning, after several
next, discussed jossil-ilit- of getting

atmojl:eie in Caj rocks,
improved ineasuie. securing a to building

Remarkable Mf.tf.or. The Rochester
Express, thus describes meteor
that city Saturday evening, instant,
about fifteen minutes before eight o-- l ck
"The first appealed at a point about
fifty or fifty-fiv- e degrees above the horizon,
111 the northwest, or a little of north-
west, took northerly direct dtsciibing

ioc of a circle, aiid vanished at point
about twenty degrees above horizon
north of northwest. It was uiuisnaliy large
and lii'liant, exceeding tize bright-
ness appearance of of planets

their biightesr. It moved
in sight from to seconds,

it totally disappeared. About
seconds after meteor had entirely

track or suddenly u lC J;Tn(iea
while

slightly curved. It vas very distinct, and
t,.jln on,y, s!i inthirty commenced fiitancebreak leap most reof lightnm;, thonch much

fainter than Then it began
in serpentine curves as though blown by

wind, and finally appear-
ance of" patches of light gradually
fading away tiutil it wholly disappeared.
this visible track of the meteor remained
in should oi

minutes. There thunder clouds
iu apparent vicinity of meteor,
none, if our observation was correct, im-
mediately contiguous. In conversation
this morning with Prof. SwiG this
phenomenon, that gentlen.au suggested
that the luminous line described was possi-
bly light of moon shining upon
smoky track left by star. The
atmosphere was hazy surcharged with
electricity, the subsequent fchow-er- s

demoiibtrattd."

Catholic BntrT:s. A New Yok cor-
respondent of Buffalo

writes The number of Protestant
young of elevated social position
have voluntarily embraced Roman
Catholic religion of late in marrying has
created coin men and given
life to sort of expressed
in "Catholic brides." There
hare many stories of determined
daughters and heart broken mothers and

and 6teries without
their effect. Since four New York
ladies have become Catholics in order to
become wives; and Colonel Smith,
married daughter of late Horace
Oreeley, became member of the Chuich
of Rome, at solicitation of his financrc.
Then a of B. Astor mariied
Catholic; so did Miss Appleton, daughter
of the publisher Miss Niies, married

Badeau week and
Miss Morgan, who married Spnniard.

they say, blind, and Cnpid knows
no religion; nevertheless, these
marriages have the corner-ston-e of
society to (.hake perceptibly, and the re- -'

juicing among archbishops and priests isi. i...vFii.j oujp.isscu oy iue cuagriu ministers
and rectum.

A Contrast. Mr. Charles Parrisb, the
president of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
coal and iron company, is perhaps much
interested in any
in and all out,

has adopted a wio plan of sending pro-
visions to to enable them to hold

against himself coal oper-
ators, until question decided
to who shall This nolicv
will prove a better his
property than thousands of

emploj ii g watchmen and police guards,
mm win promote ins interests in every
other woikingmeu, who
will contrast his actions with those of
Gowcn, has force of watch-
men at breakers, and employs hundreds
of in this county to do duty.
Mr. Banish also that proportion

grows strong opponents will be-
come weakened in this contest, and leaving
the of humanity out,

must be pronounced truly wise.

Marietta, recently, a canary
hatched twin bhds singV egg.

on Cardinal MPCiosLey.

Dr. JlcCloskey is dangerous as

Archbishop
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alter
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tians of other sects, first Cardinal will.
Roman Catholic Church of

has developed one stace further in its
organic form is matter chiefly concerning

own members; but that man se-

lected to represent Church should
be a man of universal sympathies, of

heart, good citizen, a friendly neigh-
bor, in short, good man, is a benefit to our
common Christianity.

For ourselves, we no fears of the
undue predominance of Roman Church
in America. It its clercy members.

his sjlpech Lexington, can an
was T. Johnson who bvbttcrprcaching,

nortrd thanks his wisdom

occasion
Confederate,

wreath
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States

falling

Commtrieal-Ail-teriie- r

present

humane
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ica

and perseverance, it is their right and duty
to do so. who live the best lives,

' and do the best work, hare a right to
sfss the land. Meanwhile should another

i Caidin.al or two be needed, we shall not be
j alai med or troubled. It is not for the Vohs
to consult poor Protectant minister, but
v.c suggest our former schoolmate,
Archbishop of Baltimore, as one well built
for the robe and bat, and acceptable to

j liberal Protestants. We used to roll him
on foot-bal- l green, and should not

fear a an hug with him on fairer
! field of Christian enterprise. May

for win the of God on who our
j fnicl ard '.
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In the rear
of Puboit's hotel in Marlborough,
Ulster county, N. Y-- , gorge 200 feet
deep. Immediately behind hotel
bank slopes down about feet to ledge
of rocks, and from there to bottom of
the gorge bank is almost perpendicular
and is coveicd with and r. slimy subs
stance, with water oozing from the crevices

f the rocks. few days Mr. Egbert
ing those leadeis on the j Hall, while on the

side the war. If rear the hotel, the
seat of who j while coughing, lost a net teeth,
the last be with a - and on

General in the moral sons had the
and the i- - j down to this ledge of two men by
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success in rinding the teeth,

On ret iiriiing they spoke of the impossi-- j
bility of getting to the bottom of tiie goige
011 account of the abruptness of the bank
from the ledge down, when boy about
fifteen yea is of David Ward, volun- -'

tcercd go the bottom if any one wor.ld
give him lifty cents. A by stander offered

give him tive dollars if reached the
bottom, and immediately began to
descend, reaching the rocky ledge withlit- -'

tie trouble, when, to the honor of those
who were watching him, he deliberately
j:iinped from brink awl disappeared
from sight. Everybody supposed that
was itistautlv killfd, but, in moment thev
saw him appear in sight at the bottom of
the gorge waving his hat and shouting in

itiiuniih. When lie struck among theished, its course sprang a,')(1 e, 1, hc
into view, as a line of clear, light, his but the momentum him

turn complete somersault, ami lierematued as an unbroken line for perhaps ht of one jiand.
seconds, heu it abotTue dmvn seventy-fiv- e

up into angles, having the appear- - ffcet and t,iC ne of tl,e
zig
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mark able on rccoid, certainly so where so
little injury was sustained.

The Most rn.f iors RonuEnv of the
' Season. The St. Iuuis Democrat has a
' special from Clinton, Henry county. Mis- -

view, think, from three to giving account, ttaruig roo--

about

Consul
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caused

strike

great

spent

among

guard
knows

Ohio,

great

Arthur

caused

bery committed in that county last Thurs
day. I. 15. J,an.leit keeps a country torc
twelve miles north of Clinton. It stands
alone on a prairie, has a croquet ground in
the rear of the building, and is the resort
of young people- - of the neighborhood.
Thursday morning about 11 o'clock two
strangers rode up, entered the store and
were "shortly followed by two other stran-
gers. A soon as the latter entered the
store the first two drew revolvers, and com-

manded Lambert to stand. The other two
men went to the croquet ground where
eight gentlemen and ladies were plaj-ing-,

ordered them into the store, where they
were guarded by three of the strangers
while the fourth robbed the store of $200
cash, a line watch, a shot-gun- , two revol-
vers and a quantity of goods. They then
left in the directiou of Clinton. All were
well dressed, genteel looking men, well
aimed and mounted on splendid horses.
The robbery was done so quietly and
quickly that a blacksmith working one
hundred yards distant knew nothing of
the matter until the afi'air was over. A
gentleman bving near Clinton Rays he saw
and conversed with two of the Younger
brothers last Tuesday, and from this fact
the robbeiy is attributed to the Younger
and James brothers. No effort has yet
been made to auest the robbers, and the
dispatch says its not likely theie will be.

The Ii.l-Fat- ed "Schiller There
were many sad scenes at the office of the
agent of the ill fated Schiller, in New
York, Saturday, when persons having
fiiendsoii board applied for information.
Mr. Chas. Schuler, a barber, had sent his
wife and only child abroad, lie grasped
the meagre list of saved, ran his eye dowu
it, and irsisted in asking for his daughter.
"But. Bertha, my Bertha, is she too lost ?
My God, my own, own little Bertha gone!"
and he pressed his forehead as if to keep
his head from bursting. An elderly gen-
tleman came in in great excitement, at an
early 6tage of the affair, read tho slip with
the riiht information that but four had
been saved, staggered for a moment and
fell, sobbing loudly and deeply on a settee
near by. He was a brother-in-la- of Mr.
Kornblum, who, with his wife and three
children, had been passengers on the
steamer. In the afternoon two German
working-me- n called in, afcking eagerly for
the very latest news. It was shown them,
simply that 200 had been lost and about 40
saved, and no names as yet. The chances
were theu five to one against them. Tho
two men were friends and neighbors.
Each had given his wife the pleasure of a
tii.i to tho fatherland with the little ones,
while the head of the family stayed at
home attending tobusiness demands. The
wife of one, Mrs. Fannie Evans, was ac-
companied by her only child, while the
other lady. Mrs. Susan Duckfield, had
with her four children. Tho two fathers
had but little to say. They wene utterly
dumbfounded.

Keu'9 inl J'oltti-ca- l Item.
Gold in New York yesterday.
A New York man, aged 93, is living io
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the Catholic priests imprisoned at Poen.

The jury in Father Gerdetiian's case
in Philadelphia could not agree, and were
discharged.

Two members of the Balaklava Light
Brigade the famous six hundred now
resides in Augusta. Ga.

A queer kind of thatching. A man
with hair on the roof of his month lias
been discovered at Savannah, Georgia.

An odd illustration of what's in a name.
An English curate just appointed to Lon-
don church, is gazetted as the Rev. Paschal
Lamb.

Capt. Paul Boyton will make a second
attempt to cross the English channel in his
life-savin- g dress on the 28th of the present
month.

The tornado of Saturday week last
killed seventeen and wounded thirty-fiv- e

porsons in Han is and Talbot counties,
Georgia.

At Rockland. Me., on Friday night,
Alfred Spear, while drunk, shot his wife
twice and then killed himself. His wife
may recover.

The rules of the Atnana Communists
a cutious society locaU-- d in Iowa allow

the sisters ouly from $25 to $40 each for
clothing for a year.

Jesse I). Bright, ex-Unit- States
Senator from Indiana, is lying dangerously
Ml at his residence in Baltimore, with rheu-
matism of the Itearl.

Mrs. Strockmeyer, of Jersey City,
gave birth to four infants on the 8th inst.
Three were girls and one a boy, and all are
reported to be doing well.

Dnluth is fifteen years old and never
had but one breach-of-promis- o suit, and
that was settled by giving the plaintiff's
father a pair of cowhide boots with red
tops.

Joseph Porcy, aged 102 died in
Ciaw fold county the other day. lie was a
Frenchman, had been married twice and
had enjoyed eighty-fir- e years of connubial
bliss.

Pope Pius is to receive a grand Mass,
bound in morocco at a cott of ?300, and
forwarded by its composer, John M. Lorctz,
jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., as a present to bis
Holiness.

A dispatch from Loudon says one
hundred and lifty bodies of the victim of
the Schiller disaster have leeii recorded.
This leaves about one hundred and thirty
still missing.

New South Wales has Ix-e- heard
from. The pai li.imeut of this distant Eng-
lish colony has appropriated "5,000 for the
expenses of proper representation at Phila-
delphia in 1S7i.

A mastodon weighing 1.600
pounds, the largest ever found, has been
sent to Yale College from Ottsvilie, in
Change county, N. Y.f where it was dug
up two years ago,

Twenty three car-load- s of oysters ar-
rived in San Francisco, the other day,
from the East. The bivalves are to be
planted in Sin Francisco Bay, to supply
the citizens with the luxury.

The EnnfuUa, a ministerial organ,
published in Rome, authoritatively states
that the Pope has resolved to convoke the
Vatican Council again at an early date, to
discuss ecclesiastical reforms.

Jeffeison Davis in an address to the
Texnn veterans of the Mexican war en-
treats them to be as loyal now to the stai-- s

and stripes as they were zealous and brave
in the defense of their first flag.

Secretary Delano has gone to Ohio to
enjoy the fiesli May breezes. He probably
left Washington at this particular juncture
for fear that Red Cloud would investigate
as to t lie number of his pockets.

At Shamokin Sunday night a strange
man entering the house of Eli Hoas in a
mistake, Hoas discharged two shots at him,
the last taking effect near the heart. The
man is in a critical condition and cannot
recover.

The Louisville Courier-Journa- l, in re-
ply to the pathetic question of a woman,
"How shall I keep my husband at home in
the evening?" says it can be done easily
enough by owning a first class beer garden
in the back yard.

No more centennials for President
Grant. lie wouldn't go to Greensburg.
thank you; and has recalled his Banker
Hill engagement. The abolition of the
dead head business should have been post-
poned till after 1876.

The Sioux delegation are in Wash-
ington to sell the Black Hills and find out
"where the lying begins." The first will
no doubt be of easy accomplishment, but
wc fear the last will be too much for the
poor untutored savages.

A child was born in Michigan, about
three weeks ago, with two complete faces

one in the natural position and the other
at the back of the head. The faces are
complete in all particulars two eyes, a
mouth and a nose on each face.

Early Tuesday morning a fire broke
out 011 Centre street, the principal business
portion of Mahoney city, destroying six
business houses, composed of shops and
stores, seven dwellings, and a number of
stables. Loss, ?,"5,000 ; mostly insured.

The superstitious people of Shelby
county, Ky., believe that John Cotton has
been stricken dumb for blasphemy. He
cursed God because a frost had ruined his
crops, and on the same day was attacked
by paralysis, which bereft him of the power
of speech.

Edwaid C. Marshall, eon of Chief
Justice Marshall, seventy years of age, is a
clerk in tho pension office ai $1,200 salary.
Mr. Marshall resides in the city of Alex-
andria, lost all his property during the
war, is delicate in health, and resembles
his father.

The striking mieers in the north of
Wales are suffering for food and clothing,
yet they refuse all oflers of settlement of
their employers, by which they could re-
sume work and support themselves and
families. With them half a loaf is worse
than no bread.

According to a London Daily Xeirs
telegram, the Pope, in answer to a petition
from millions of Catholics, lay and clerical,
decrees a universal prayer for the 16th of
June, the two hu:nlrcth anniversary of the
apparition of the Sacred Heart to St. Mar-
garet Alaeoq.ie.

The ill-fite- d "Schiller" has quite gone
to pieces, the lower deck now resting ohthe rocks, and specie and cargo being
washed away. Tbe work of recovering
bodies seems to have been abandoned, andbut little more can be done to save any-
thing from the wreck.

The frauds committed by Mr. S. Gross
Fry, the President of the Darby hoise rail-
way company, do not improve upon more
iutiinale acquaintance. The further they
are examined the worse they have thus farproved to be. They are much larger inamount than at first supposed.

The Inter-Ocean- 's special from Mc-
Gregor, Iowa, says Albeit Young, sou ofSenator Young, of Wisconsin, shot hisfather, at noon on Friday, and then com-
mitted suicide. The father will survive.It is thought the sou had committed fori
eery, aud resorted to tbia means cf cover-ing it up.
,rSome excitement has been created in
Milford township, Bucks county, by thediscovery of what is thought to be a silver
mine. The placo where the deposit of theprecious metal is supjwsed to exist is on
the farm of Samuel eiss, who has leased
the property to a party with tho view to
toot tha truth of the discovery.

A dlspfttch from Home state that tbe
Pope's birthday annivenmry was celebrated
with extraordinary iejoictnga. Deputa-tion- s,

letter and eongiatulations were ar-livi- ng

throughout tbe day. Twelve pre-
ceding Pontiffs bail reached the age of
cigthty-fon- r. Pio Nino alone Mirpasses
the years of Saint Peter in the chair.

When a Halifax, England, bridegroom
came to the house to lead his bride-ele- ct to
the chuich, he found that she had eloped
with her sister's betrothed and his "leit
man." But be came to be married, one
way or the other, and as tbe sister then
and there dismissed her o!d sweetheart,
they concluded to make a match of it.

James Robinson, the champion bare-
back rider, is to ride in San Fraucixo
against Chas. Fish, a European celebrity,
for $10,000 a side and the gold and dia-
mond studded belt of the world. The San
Francisco brokers are said to hold Robin-
son as the favorite, and to have staked
over half a million dollars on the result.

The recent death of ex-Chi- ef Justice
Woodward, of tbe supreme bench of this
state, adds one more to a very striking list
of deaths. Out of fire ex-chi- justices
living a couple of years ago, only one.
Chief Justice Lowric, remains. Thejothtr
four, Iewis, Read, Thompson and Wood-
ward, have all died within less than two
years.

About eight o'clock Sunday night
Alonzo Jackson, his wife and two children,
and a mini by the namo of Smith and his
wife, went over a dam at Zanesville, O.,
in a skiff, drowning Mrs. Jackson, Mrs.
Smith, one child of Jackson's, and one
child of Smith's. It is said the men were
under the influence at liquor and could not
manage the boat.

An outrage and mnrder was committed
near Trappe, a small village five nii'c from
Phcenixville, Pa., on Tuesday afternoon.
A young girl named Whilby was the vic-

tim. Her body was found under a table,
her eats torn off and her head terribly
beaten. A tiamp was seeu iu the vicinity,
and it is supposed the crime was committed
by him. The excitement is iuteuse.

A wandering clock repairer has been
arrested iu the township of Burke, ne.-.-r
Ogdcnsburg, N. Y., having with him a boy
answering the description of Charlie Ross.
Mr. Ross and the detectives have been af-
ter this man some time. The Major of
Philadelphia has beet, telegraphed to, and
the man, who goes by the name of Lathrop,
will be held until the arrival of Mr. Ross.

There is no danger tf a European
war. At the Countess of Hatzfeld's ball,
in Berlin, recently, tho Emieror William
whispered in tho ear of the Viscount
de Goutant-Biron- , French Embassador:
"Monsier, an attempt has been made to
sow discoid between us ; it is all over now,
and I was anxious to tell you so." Af.'er
saying this, William looked arouud to see
if Bismarck was anywhere near.

A family at Mishawaka. Ind., received
from some unknown source several com-
plimentary tickets to a circus which was
to exhibit on a recent evening. All the in-
mates-of the household went, and when
they returned found that their dwelling
had been broken into and rifled of every-
thing valuable. It is suptosd that the
burglars sent the tickets iu order to get
their victims safely out of the way.

Sarah Thomas, daughter of a clergy-
man of Woodhill. Steu!cii county, N. Y..
ran away with John Farris, a married
man of Ithica, who robbed her of her
watch, chain and some money. She left
him, bad him arrested, and he w as to have
gone t" prison on Friday for six months.
Hei disgrace preyed upon her so, that on
Friday night she ended her life by throw-
ing herself in front of a freight car.

A private letter from Prospect, Oneida
county, N. V., gives a clever account of a
Welh spelling match In that town. The
words were given out by Mr. Owen Jones,
the editor of Y Drych,' and there were fif- -
teen contestants, the last of whom wa
vanquished on the word Wuddyi, which
was perfectly excusable, even for a Welsh-
man. Such morsels as Lluytod andGrwdG
were not regarded even with timidity.

York county, N. B.. has a curiosity in
tho shape of one James O'Hern, who,
though twenty-nin- e years old. tias never
yet talked or walked a step. He has never
stood erect, or been moved from one room
since his infancy. He is four feet in height
and weighs about sixty pound. His arms
and legs are very small, and he appears to
hare power to move them in any direction
he chooses, independently of either joint
or muscle.

One of the crew of the ill-f- a ted Schiller
was arrested in Hoboken for being drunk,
a few days before the vessel sailed, and
sent to jail for five days. His time ex-
pired the day after tho Schiller sailed, and
he escaped the fate of most of Lis com-
panions. This statement is made as a
matter of news, aud not to encourage
bibulous persons in the habit of getting
drunk in the hope of thereby escaping
marine disasters.

Tho Milwaukee Catholic Asso.-ation- s

will be out in full force on '.be occasion of
the investiture of Archbishvp Henni. A
torchlight procession, consisting of four
thousand torches, will take place, and the
societies of other cities will participate.
Six bands of music are engaged to lead the
singing, all the Catholic houses will be il-

luminated, bells will be rung and the artil-
lery fired. Tho Papal Euvoys aro ex-
pected there this week.

The life-savin- g dress with which Paul
Boyton has been making so much of a stir
in Europe was recently exhibited in Boston
by W. H. Preston, engineer of the quaran-
tine steamer Samuel Little. He propose,
in the course of a week, to start from Com-metci- al

wharf, Boston, for Nejonset, dis-
tant 10 miles, with paddle, sail, American
Hag, cigars, and lunch, and, after that
trip, to be takeu outside Minot's lodge
light, 20 miles from the city, and be droo-
ped, to make his way home as best he may.

The Postmaster General has issued an
order modifying the postal regulations by
striking out that pint providing that no
subscription to newspapers for less than
three months should be considered regular
subscription in the meaning of the law.
The effect of this order is to allow news-
paper offices to send papers to subscribers
at regular rates, whether for one week or
three months. Heretofore subscribers for
less than three mouths have had to pay
transient rates.

The Carlisle Volvnteer says: "The
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of Ship-pensbu- rg

having appointed assignees, all
hopes of its again starting in business areat an end. It is hopelessly insolvent, and
scores of men. women, and orphan chiK
dren, who confided in it, are utterly ruined.
For a bauk of its capital ($65,000) it is the
worst failure we ever heard of. For years
the money of its depositors has been pan.
celed init to favorites. One man drew out
of the bank $10,000 more than the whole
capital stock."

A Kentucky roan discovered and en-
tered in the backwoods of Meade count v a
cave about ten feet square, which was
dimly lighted by tho sunlight whhout.
He discovered two earthen vessels almost
within reach, which he saw were filled, one
with silver, the other with gold coin. He
was about to seize his prey when therearose a succession of such shrieks, yells
and noises that he paused, and glancing
up saw gazing upon him eight or tenthings resembling men who had once lived,
but of .whom now nothing remained buttheir bones. It would be useless to say
that he "left" in a hurry. He is now or-
ganizing an expedition to capture these
treasures.
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